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Bids on big
library job
due today

The Wilsons')
Vol. XLVII

Winona State College, Winona, Minn., Thursday, Sept. 30, 1965

Plans are being made to add
to the present Maxwell Library.
When the Maxwell Library addition is completed, approximately in Aug., 1966, there will be
room for three times as many
volumes and seating for at least
six times as many readers.

Homecoming
set Oct. 23;
Mankato foe

THIS WAS indicated by the

Many of the preparations for
the October 23 Homecoming have
already been completed according to Mike Williams, co-chairman for the event.
Trophies will be given for the
top three float entries shown in
the parade. All entries must be
from a club or recognized organization on campus, float themes
must be directly connected to
the homecoming football game
between the Mankato Indians
and the Winona Warriors, and entries must be submitted to Mike
Lyons (P.O. 655) no later than
October 7. Entries will later receive parade lineup information
showing float positions for the
parade.

architect when the state Department of Education announced it
would open bids in St. Paul
today, for the two- and threestory addition to Maxwell Library.
At present 130 reader spaces
are available in the main reading
room. Another 700 students are
expected to be taken care of,
totaling 830 students to be accommodated in the reading rooms.
The State Legislature has appropriated $750,000.00. Besides providing more reader space, additional shelving will be added. As
a result. the library will be able
to house a collection of between
120,000 to 150,000 volumes when
it is completed, compared to the
64,000 volumes that it now houses.
The structure itself will be
about twice the size of the present library. A two-story addition,
providing a new library entrance
will be built immediately east of
the present building. Adjacent to
it will be the three-story addition.
Contrasting with the present
structure, the addition will have
a flat roof.
GENEROUS USE of Winona

stone, as well as brick and glass,
will be made in exterior construction. On the Sanborn Street
side the three-story addition will
have brick piers, separated by
tiers of window and stone. The
Johnson Street side will have
the same pattern on either end,
with a combination of wider windows and stone in the middle.
This will be employed for the
two-story connection. Sanborn
Street patterns will be used on
the north or back side.
Main reading rooms in the addition, which will be broken by
island stacks, will be carpeted.
Terrazzo and vinyl tile will be
laid in other areas.
Some remodeling will be done
in the present library. The present library entrance will be exclusively for use of book store
patrons, on the first floor.
AT THE SECOND floor level

a glass wall will be built to join
the two reading areas. On this
floor the periodical and reserve
areas will be converted to other
uses. They will be on the ground
floor of the new addition with
offices, a microfilm room, and a
music listening room. The second
and third floors of the addition
will be similar, mostly reading
and island stacks, plus specialized rooms and offices. The catalog area will be between the
reading areas in the present and
new buildings.
Interior walls will be exposed
brick, according to Carl Graffunder and Associates, Minneapolis, the architect for the building.

2,661 enrolled
Winona State's enrollment increased again this year to the
all time high of 2,661 total students.
Of these, 2,312 are full time
students, an increase of 24.3%
over last year's 1,860.
THERE ARE 995 new students

surpassing last year's 690 by 16%.
One hundred and fifty - five of
these are transfer students.

No. 2

THIS YEAR'S dance, "Golden
LITTLE ENGLISH . . . A billiard table in new
Kryzsko Commons and College Center gets a
workout. Generally the College Center occupies the first floor of the building and Kryzsko

Commons — the food service — the second
story. The Center is intended for the use of
students, faculty and alumni. An addition is
planned for construction in the near future.

Commons, center occupied
WSC is the first of the Minnesota state colleges to have a student union. Kryzsko Commons

Director plans
marching band
William Schmid from Springfield, Minnesota, is the new band
director.
The band is expanding its program to include more concerts
and marching performances at
the last two football games.
MR. SCHM1D feels WCS needs

a marching band along with the
concert orchestra to represent
WSC and the Hiawatha Valley.
He encourages prospective
members to visit his office, in
the tower to try out.
Mr. Schmid graduated from
Luther College, Decorah, Iowa,
and from the Eastman School of
Music, Rochester, New York.
HE FORMERLY taught at

River Falls, Wisconsin. His major fields were music and German.

Yearbook pictures
Sophomore and junior yearbook pictures will be taken Oct.
8 in Somsen Hall beginning at
8 a.m. Freshmen who did not
have their pictures taken during
Orientation should have them
taken at this time.

and college center was opened
for the first time about two weeks
ago.
Since the building is still not
in full operation, student union
director John Kane hopes to put
the union facilities into full-time
operation as soon as possible.
ONE OF THE outstanding features of the new union will be a

Brunswick six - lane automatic
bowling alley. Mr. Kane is also
awaiting delivery of two television sets, ping-pong tables and a
number of game tables to accommodate chess, checkers and
card games.
The food service, club conference rooms, and a few of the recreational facilities are now in op-

Campus to build
high rise dorm
Plans are being made to build
a 400-bed, high-rise dormitory for
WSC.
The state began condemnation
proceedings in district court as
the first step toward acquiring
land.
THE LAND IS a city block

bounded by Winona, Mark, Huff
and Howard Streets and directly
south of the new student union
food service building. It includes
Dorn's IGA, which is situated at
the corner of Huff and Howard
Streets, and Winona Lighting Studio, Huff and Mark Streets.

eration. There is also a coin operated locker service which enables the user to have his money
automatically returned to him
when he unlocks his locker.
Student managers of Kryzsko
Commons are Frank Conroy and
Davis Usgaard, and the employees are Sharon Groth, Larry
Krichow and Bill Price.
MR. KANE COMMENTED that

this is only the first of three parts
of the student union. A general
cafeteria and additional club
rooms are tentatively scheduled
for the second phase and a ball
room is scheduled for the third
phase.
Kryzsko Commons is open from
7:30 a. m. - 10 p. m. from Sunday
through Thursday, from 7:30 a. m.
- 11:30 a. m. on Fridays, and
from 8:30 a. m. - 11:30 p. m. on
Saturdays.

College to host
Future teachers
The Minnesota Future Teachers of America conference will
be held in Somsen Hall Saturday,
Michael Wagner, newly elected
SNEA president, announced.
More than 300 high school students will hear featured speaker
Walter Larsen, president of the
Minnesota Academy of Science,
speak on the teaching profession.
Tours of the campus will also
be given by SNEA members.

82 students out in the "field"
for turn at practice teaching
School began for the majority
of WSC students on Sept. 20, but
82 students started their school
year two or three weeks earlier
than this. These people are student teaching in various schools
in Winona and the surrounding
areas.
They are as follows: Milton Abramson, Phelps; Charles Arnoldt, Winona
Jefferson; Bruce Ause, Winona Senior
H. S.; Dean Bailey, Galesville; J. D.
Barnette, Phelps; Nancy Barski, Winona Jefferson; Charles Becker, Winona Senior H. S.; Arlys Berning,
Chatfield; Lynn Berry, Galesville;
Lois Betts, Phelps; Diane Blake,
Phelps; John Brenna, Caledonia; Randall Briese, Stewartville; Terrance
Brostrom, Winona Senior H. S.; Donald Buehler, Rochester;
Richard Byom, Trempealeau; William
Canfield,
Rochester;
Cheryl

Clow, Phelps; Janis Cutts, Phelps;
Marcia Daily, Phelps; Charles Earp,
Phelps; Diane Ebert, Phelps; William
Eglinton, Galesville; John Engler, Winona Senior H. S.; Phyllis Ernster,
Stewartville; Robert Giesler, Winona
Senior H. S.; Naomi Gilbertson, Winona Central; Herbert Haack, Winona
W-K; Charles Hagen, Winona W-K;
Diane Hagen, Phelps;
Donald Hansen, Preston; William
Hargeshelmer, Winona Senior H. S.;
Donna Harms, Harmony; David Harris, Winona Jefferson; Walter Hautala, Austin; Thomas Healy, Rochester; Franklin Heatwole, Winona Lincoln; Kenneth Jick, Caledonia; Bonnisi Johnson, Phelps; Diane Johnson,
Preston; Dorothy Johnson, Stewartville; Gerald Johnson, Spring Grove;
Laurel Johnson, Lake City; Marjorie
Johnson, Winona Central;
Thomas Kalsersatt, Winona Jefferson; Paul Kelly, Rochester; Ronald
Kesler, Galesville; Kenneth Kjosa,
Chatfield; Rose Lee, Phelps; Gloria
LeTourneau, Phelps; Thomas Leuchtengerg, Winona Senior H. S.; Nola

Leuthner, Phelps; Margaret Lyndahl,
Winona Lincoln; Bonnita Madison,
Galesville; Donald Manz, Winona Jefferson; William Martin, Rochester;
Sandra Mau, Phelps and Winona
Central;
Paula McDonald, Lake City; Robert
Michaels, Cashton; Robert Miles,
Plainview; Irwin Myron, Rochester;
Judith Nedoba, Winona Senior H. S.;
Kathleen O'Connor, Pheiph; David
O'Keefe, Phelps; Michael Rayfield, Winona Jefferson, Winona Senior H. S.;
Stanley Riha, Winona Senior H. 8.;
David Rosenau, Plainview; David
Ruzek, Austin;
Dolores Samuels, Phelps; Miriam
Shaw, Galesville; Leo Simon, Plainview; Thomas Stallings, Winona W-K,
Winona Senior H. S.; Meredith Stankiewicz, Phelps; Robert Stone, Winona Senior H. S.; Gary Thomas, Preston; Dale Thrond, Winona Senior
H. S.; Nancy Turner, Rochester;
Faye Wagner, Phelps; Henry Walskl,
PPhelps; Donald Wendland, Phelps;
Mary Wendt, Winona Senior H. S.

Autumn," will be held for the
first time in the new Student Union. The decoration theme for
the semi-formal event will be a
fall park scene.
Mike Williams expects an unusually high alumni turnout this
year as it is the first opportunity
for the alumni to see and use the
new student union. All alumni
may use its facilities by merely
presenting their life membership
cards.
The class reunions of 1939 and
1940 are also scheduled for homecoming this year. Activities for
these reunions include a coffee
hour at the Union from 9-12 a.m.,
and the parade at 10:30 a.m., the
game at 1:30 p.m., a buffet dinner
at the student union cafeteria at
6:30 p.m., and the dance from
9-1 p.m. All alumni are asked to
make reservations for the dinner, costing $1.75 per person, by
writing to the alumni office at
Winona State College no later
than Oct. 18. Mrs. Glenn Anderson (Anita Sundby, 1939) and Ed
Barski (1940) are in charge of
the reunions.
ANYONE interested in working on one of the many commit-

tees is asked to contact Mike
Williams or Mari Kaczrowski.

Students invited
to apply for
Danforth funds
Seniors majoring in a field of
science or mathematcs who are
interested in a college teaching
career and plan to study for their
doctorate may begin making applications for the Danforth Graduate Fellowships.
To be eligible a candidate may
not be over thirty years of age.
It isn't necessary to have studied
beyond a bachelors of science
degree. A candidate should possess these qualities:
Intellectual power and academic achievements;
Personal characteristics desirable for teaching, and
Evidence of concern which
ranges beyond self interest and
narrow perspective.
FELLOWSHIPS ARE given for

one year and are renewable for
four. A single candidate may rereceive $1800 a year. A married
man will receive $2200 a year
plus allowances for dependants
and children.
Students interested should see
Dr. Howard Munson, Liason officer, in the Phelps School Office. An examination in the verbal and quantitative categories
must be taken by Nov. 13,
1965 to qualify for a 1966 fellowship.
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Editorials

Library now open Friday nights
The library is open on Friday nights this year!
Last year we ran an editorial concerning the possibility of maintaining longer service hours.
AS WE realized then, and continue to realize, the solution to this

problem is not as simple as it might seem. The staff was small last
year, and did not have the funds attendant to supporting longer hours.
We might add that to supervise the library's extra hours on its
own, last year's staff would not have any free time for relaxation. As
students have already discovered, we are sure, fun and relaxation are
very important.
To get around to the present situation, the library staff has
grown considerably, and is better able to handle the situation. As a
result the library is now open on Fridays from 6:00 until 9:30 p.m.
IT IS A FINE accomplishment, and we believe that as the college

expands, as the library addition goes into use, and as funds increase,
there will be still longer hours. Until that time, however, the library
staff is doing the best it can to help students .. .

Switchboard problems
When the upperclassmen returned to the dorms this fall they
learned that they would be required to use pay phones for all outgoing calls. They would be permitted to make outcalls on the campus
phones for a week or so until otherwise notified.
This ruling was necessary because with the addition of telephone
extensions in Lucas Hall and the student union, the switchboard has
more lines than it can handle. To alleviate the situation it was ruled
that incoming calls only could go through the switchboard.
THE RESIDENTS are still using campus phones for outgoing

calls, however, and from this side of the switchboard it looks as if
everything is running smoothly there. Perhaps, then, things will continue on this basis. Even if things are going smoothly now, surely
with the growth of the college things will get out of hand. Imagine,
for example, what things would be like if all outgoing calls at the
University of Minnesota had to go through a central switchboard!
So — we've recognized the problem. The next thing to do is
solve it, for while students are living here it hardly seems fair for
them to pay for each call they make.
Perhaps two birds might be killed with one stone by setting up
two separate city lines to the college; one line for the dormitories and
student union, the other line for the rest of the campus. Each line
would be directed to a different switchboard.
THIS TWO LINE system would alleviate the problem of too many
-

lines on one switchboard, and the students would not have to use pay
phones for outgoing calls.

CORRECTION
The speaker for the general
assembly for new students
was not M. Henry Hull as
was printed in the Sept. 23
issue of the WINONAN, and
his topic was not "Beginning".
Mr. Roderick Henry spoke
at the assembly on Thursday
afternoon and his talk was
titled "What to Expect."
President Minne, who spoke
at the all college convocation
on the following Monday titled
his address "Beginning."
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ASS has European job openings
The American Student Information Service, with headquarters in
Grand Duchy of Luxembourg, is
still accepting applications from
U.S. college students who wish to
work in Europe this summer
The ASIS can place students in
temporary summer work in
Great Britain, France, Germany,
Switzerland, Italy, Spain, Sweden,
Finland, Norway, Luxembourg,
Belgium, Holland, Austria, Israel
and Liechtenstein.
ASIS HAS 25,000 job openings

within categories that include
resort hotel work, office work,
factory work, hospital work, child
care work, ship work, construction work, farm work, sales work,
and camp counseling work. Wages range to $400 a month for the
highest paying positions in West
Germany and the working conditions and hours are exactly the
same as those of the Europeans
with whom the students work.
In most cases room and
board are provided free but if
not, the student worker lives independently in the city where he
is working. In any case living accommodations are prearranged.
The ASIS also offers travel
grants that greatly reduce the

cost of the summer in Europe.
These grants can range as high
as $1,000 depending upon individual circumstances. Student applicants are also free to make
their own travel arrangements to
and from Europe. ASIS expects
that a great many students participating in the charter flights
sponsored by their school will
want a summer job in Europe.
The purpose of the ASIS summer-job-in-Europe program is to
provide every college student
with the opportunity to see Europe, to increase his cultural
knowledge through travel and at
the same time to earn and save
'money. Students with limited
budgets would not otherwise be
able to see Europe. The student
worker also has a golden opportunity to acquire a speaking
knowledge of a foregin language.
STUDENTS INTERESTED in

summer work in Europe should
write to Dept. I American Student Information Service, 22 Avenue de la Liberte, Luxembourg
City, Grand Duchy of Luxembourg, for the ASIS 36-page booklet which includes a complete
listing and descriptions, with
photographs, of jobs available

Circle K thanks
all who helped
with Club Night
To the Editor:

Again as in former years Circle
K sponsored Club Night. This
year Club Night was the best yet.
Our club wants to extend a thank
you to the other groups participating in Club Night. The groups
active in Club Night this year
were: Circle K, Warriorettes,
Kappa Pi, Chess Club, Phi Sigma
Epsilon, Dolphin Club, Humanities
Club, Sig Tau Gamma, SAM,
MENC, YMCA, IRC, WPE, WRA,
Young Republicans, SNEA, Young
Democrats, Winonan & Wenonah,
LSA, Kappa Delta Pi, Wenonah
Players, Delta Zeta, Wesley, Newman, Alpha Xi Delta, Gamma Delta, and Alpha Phi Omega.
We would also like to extend a
thanks to the freshmen and transfer students who made it the success it was.
AT CLUB Night many of the

various club heads were interviewed by Bob Warren, KWNO
disc-jockey, who was broadcasting live between 7 and 9 p.m. The
dance that followed Club Night
was, disc-jockeyed by Bob, also.
Best of luck to you in this corning year in college.
Roy W. Wilsey
President, Circle

Book review

New book tells
moving story'
of Gandhi's life
by Carl Nevils

Louis Fisher's Gandhi is "the
deeply moving life story of the
great man who led India's struggle for freedom and preached a
philosophy that influenced millions throughout the world."
Because of its soul-searching
and edifying qualities Gandhi becomes an excellent book for the
college student who wishes to
broaden his horizons and gain insight into the problems facing India and her neighbors today.
THE TEACHING of civil disobedience is also thoroughly dis-

cussed in the book. Civil disobedience was Gandhi's strongest weapon against tyranny and oppression, and is currently being used
by various groups in the US and
other countries throughout the
world today.
Louis Fisher begins Gandhi by
telling of Gandhi's humble birth
and struggle to find a place in the
world. He tells how the philosophy, which finally motivated
Gandhi in the highlights he
achieved, was slowly and diligently constructed.
Also in telling the story, Fisher
gives an accurate and comprehensive account of the rising antagonism between the Hindu and
Moslem religious factions in India. This antagonism, which eventually led to the beginning of
Pakistan, sheds much light on the
situation concerning India and
Pakistan today.
IF ONE OF our aims in striving to educate ourselves is to

gain a better understanding of
ourselves and the world around
us, then Gandhi should be foremost on the infinite list of books
from which we extract our education.

AhImni News
DINNER RESERVATION FORM
I enclose $
for
plates at $2 each for the alumni
dinner Oct. 23, in Kryzsko Commons cafeteria.

Signed

Address

and job and travel grant applications. Send $2 with each inquiry
to cover the cost of the material,
overseas handling and air mail
postage.

The world 'n things .. .

Immigration policy changes
by John Ross

What does a change in immigration policy mean?
In the very near future the possibility looms that the national
origins quota system of our Immigration Department will be
abolished. In voting last week
the U. S. Senate, in fact, passed
an emotion-laden issue changing
the national immigration policy.
If passed by the House and approved by the President, this will
mean that present favoritisms
toward northern and western
Europe will be abolished.
THE NATIONAL origins system has been a part of immigration policy for 41 years. Under
it, nations are assigned quotas
on the basis of the origins of U. S.
population in 1920.
The Senate bill provides an annual quota of 170,000, an increase
of 11,439 for non-Western Hemisphere immigrants, with no more
than 20,000 from any single country. But in addition, the Senate
version of the bill includes an
added limitation on immigration
from Canada and South American
countries.
Of the present annual immigration quota, of 158,561, England,
Ireland, and Germany have an
overwhelming share. England's
alone is 65,361.
THE PROPOSED bill will

eliminate preference for i m m
grants from Europe. It claims to
increase total numbers of about
7,000.
However, according to the
Committee for Constitutional Government, Inc., this is misleading.
They say, " . . . it (the bill) transfers all unused quotas into a
common pot since Europe and
the United Kingdom failed by 50
to 60 thousand to use their present quotas, thus adding to the
number of newcomers admitted."
One member of the committees
also states, "I am as confident as
I am alive that my fears are
justified and that this amendment, if it becomes law, will be
disastrous to our Nation."
On the other hand, President
Johnson advocates the change,
contending that the origins system is not coherent with the basic
tradition of asking "not where a
person comes from, but what are
his qualifications," while 'outmoded" is Republican Leader Everett
Dirksen's description of the old
system.
ABOVE ALL, however, we must

remember that we are a nation
of wealth, prosperity, and education and possibly we should consider that sharing these attributes
may some day alleviate world
problems stemming from a lack
of understanding among men.

`65 grad in Peace Corps!
writes of work in Africa
The following is from a letter
received by Mr. and Mrs. Jaque
Reidelberger:
John R. Petronek
c/o Peace Corps Office
Box 707
Monrovia, Liberia
Africa

"I am located in the town of
Kolskun. It is 260 miles by road
(or a nine hour jeep ride) from
Monrovia, the capital.
"I teach third grade (all subjects) and a fifth grade science
class. I have 31 in each grade.
My third graders range in age
from 7-16 and the fifth grade
from 12-22—not the easiest task
teaching that age span. There are
four other PCV's (Peace Corps
Volunteers) up here. I live with
Bob Montgomery who is one of
the 22 public administration
PCV's in the country. We have a
small seven room house down
near the swamp — and outdoor
latrine, kerosene stove, and an
ice box. There is no electricity—
we use Aladin Lamps and pressure lamps. The only electrical
power is supplied by a small generator up at the District Commissioner's house on the hill.
"I TEACH at the council hall

— across a gully and about two
blocks up from the school. My
third grade is here from 8:00 to
1:30. At about 11:15 I leave
them (unsupervised) until 12:00
to go teach the science class.
"I do a lot of walking during
the day. I teach them on the
stage of the council hall — just
can't keep away from the theater
life I guess!! I teach straight
through except for a recess of
45 minutes at 10:30 when we
serve CARE food. Pat and I
work with the volleyball team
about this time.
"I certainly am hungry when
I get home about 1:30. I then
correct papers or get ready for
my next day's or week's classes.
"SATURDAY is time for market

— about eight miles up the road
to Foya. (Home-made bread: four
loaves for 20¢). Food in the

stores is expensive, but the open
air market is cheap.
"I am located in Loffa county
in Northern Liberia (1,600 feet
above sea level) about 21 miles
south of the Leone-Guinea border. It is not as hot as the coast
or as humid — not much different than Minnesota. Now we
are in the rainy season which is
from May through November.
We have had four days of no
rain. One day, at 1:30, the temperature was 118 degrees in the
sun and 82 in the shade. The
following day 108 in the sun and
80 in the shade. We were lucky
it hadn't rained so there was
little humidity. Generally it rains
in the late afternoon or at night
(when it does rain).
"When there isn't a moon it is
blacker than the inside of a
closet, but when the moon is out
it is like day.
"I TEACH in clothes I wore to
college classes except my shoes
are a canvas-covered, rubbered
soled shoe. Hushpuppies aren't
suitable for this climate — the
leather would rot or the claylike mud would ruin them.

"After school, it's shower shoes,
bermudas, and no shirt."
John R. Petronek.
WSC '65

LSA resumes
vesper service
The Lutheran Student Association of Winona State College has
resumed vesper services on every
Thursday evening at 9:00 p.m.
The speakers for these meditations are the students themselves.
All who come are welcome to
participate. These meetings last
for approximately one half hour.
On Sunday, at 6:30 p.m. a
spaghetti supper was held in Fellowship Hall. Guest speaker for
the evening was Reverend Huggenvik, the new pastor at Central
Lutheran Church. His topic was,
"Where are you Going?"
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Maxwell rated first
Winona State's Maxwell Library ranked first among the
five Minnesota State Colleges in
its book holdings, according to a
survey conducted last year by a
professor at Moorhead State.
Winona State had 51 percent
of the quantitative holdings per
enrollment recommended by the

Miss Magnus
attends convention
Among the speech teachers of
the State of Minnesota attending
the annual conventon of the
Speech Association of Minnesota
in Minneapolis last weekend,
were Miss Dorothy B. Magnus,
professor of speech at Winona
State and Tom Stoltman and
Warren Magnuson, both of Winona High School and graduates
of WSC.
The meetings were held at
Richfield High School. One of the
most interesting items on the program was a demonstration of the
rehearsal techniques used by a
director from Robbinsdale High
School in the preparation of a
play for state festival competition.

YRL to host
county chairman
The Young Republicans have
tentatively scheduled their first
meeting for Oct. 11 at 7 p.m.
in the Smog according to Brian
Brinkmeier, president of the Club.
Brian, a junior, is making plans
to have Bob Olson, chairman of
the Winona County GOP, give a
talk on the party, which would be
followed by discussions concerning school year activities of the
club and increasing its membership.
Business Administration major
and economics minor, Brian also
belongs to S. A. M., the only business club on campus. He extends
an invitation to all those interested in the Young Republicans,
whether just inquiring to see
what it is like or those planning
to join, to attend the first meeting.

American Library Association.
Edward Jacobsen, Maxwell librarian, expressed pleasure over
the rating and said he felt Winona had avery excellent qualitative selection, too. "The credit
goes to Dr. Nels Minne for making the funds available, and to
the faculty for continually selecting top notch, scholarly, instructional material.
"Our total book acquisition
budget this year was $50,000, so
we can afford very little fiction
and recreational material. We
must select academic material
first always," Mr. Jacobsen concluded.

Foreign service
exams scheduled
The next written examination
for the Foreign Service will be
held on Dec. 4, 1965 at sites
throughout the country; applications must be filed with the
Board of Examiners for the Foreign Service, Department of
State, Washington, before Oct. 18.
The same examination is offered candidates for both the Foreign Service of the Department
of State and USIA, although candidates must specify at the time
of application which agency they
seek to enter. Individuals successful on the written examination will be invited to take an
oral examination before a panel
of senior officers during the
spring.
THE DUTIES of Foreign Service Officers fall into the broad
categories of political and economic reporting and analysis;
consular affairs; administration;
and commercial work. Entering
junior officers can expect to receive experience in several of
these fields and in different areas
of the world, before initiating
career specialization.
All candidates should be wellgrounded in economics, U. S. and
world history, political science
and government. In additon,
many applicants have specialized
qualifications in administration,
or in area and language studies.

NO HUNTING . . . Frank Kottschade pauses
to admire the small collection of petrified

beasts located in front of Paul Watkins hall.

WSC campus hosts wildlife
While en route to one of those
early morning classes, you may
have discovered that the campus
is being invaded by strange birds
and turtles. Do not panic! Repeat
. . . Do not panic! They are quite
harmless.
The collectoin of statues, acquired by Mrs. Floretta Judson,
art instructor, is a permanent
loan to WSC from the city of Winona.
A FEW YEARS ago, a park
in the center of town was uprooted for the purpose of providing
land for the new post office building. Located in the park (among
other things) was a statue of Wenonah, the Indian princess for

whom the town was named, surrounded by two types of animals
found in the Mississippi valley.
The statue ensemble was designed by Ida Kimball, a New
York artist, in memory of a prominent local family, the Landons.
The pelicans are representative
of the great white pelican which
inhabits the Delta area, and turtles represent the common mud
turtle which makes its home near

the Mississippi.
While the statue of Wenonah
was transferred to a new location on Main Street near the
lake, there was not enough room
to accommodate the beasts. They
faced a dim prospect of destruction or deportation when Mrs.
Judson expressed her idea of salvaging them to the city council.
They are now a decorative part
of the Winona State campus.

YD holds first meeting Sept. 29
The Young Democrats will hold
their first meeting of the new
school year Wednesday, Sept.

Sig Tau
to sell tickets

29, 1965, at 4:00 p.m. in room
300. Election of a new vicepresident is on the agenda. More
publicity will be forthcoming.
(advertising)

Special Student
Discount

Sigma Tau Gamma Fraternity
is now selling theater tickets for
either of the downtown theaters,
now until Oct. 8. Tickets are now
selling for 650 each in front of
the Smog and by the P. 0.'s in
Somsen, Proceeds go to the Russell Miller Scholarship fund.

AS.LK
MIRELLI FRENI sings the principal role of Mimi in the
world-famed La Scala Opera
Company's brilliant production of Puccini's "LA BOHEME", which will be presented here by Warner Bros.
for four performances in
Technicolor and newly-developed Highest Fidelity Sound
at THE STATE THEATRE on
Wed. - Thurs., Oct. 27 -28 at
4:00 p.m. and 7:45 p.m.

ARCHIE
SAYS:

We offer complete shirt, laundry and flatwork service with all
work done in our local plant with
a 20% cash and carry discount
for students.
This is such an outstanding
bargain that the garments must
be brought to our plant at 118
W. 4th St., cash and carry.
We also believe you have many
soiled garments in your rooms
that are in need of a thorough dry
cleaning and pressing. Perhaps
you have been hesitant to spend
the money to have them cleaned
at this time. We dare you to pass
up this dry cleaning special.
For a limited time we at Turner's Cleaners & Launderers will
professionally clean and press
the second garment FREE of
CHARGE. Pay the regular Winona cleaning price for the first garment; get the second free. No
limit on the number of garments.

THE MAGIC WORDS ARE

I'M HUNGRY
Let's Go To McDonald's !

Located on Highway 61
2 Blocks West of
Junction 14

NEW DUDS . . . Ann Finny, Jacqueline Opsahl,
Susan Loeffler, Janet Wassing and Judee Fuglestad pose for a photographer before model-

ing for the annual Delta Zeta fashion show held
Sept. 23. This year's theme was "Peek-A-Boo
—It's `DZ' Fashion Time!"
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State gains first

NIC victory

Favored Bemidji falls to Warrior hatchet
Harriers sweep River Falls;
John Rahman sets record
The Warrior cross-country team
continued its winning ways by
trouncing River Falls State University 15-42 last Saturday at Riv-

er Falls, Wisconsin.
The victory marked the second
straight win this season and 10
straight dating back to 1964 and
the loss to SCI.
JOHN RAHMAN SET a course

record of 22:08.4 over the 4.4
miles.
Winona won the first five places giving the harriers a sweep
for the 15 low points. Following
Rahman were Bruce Smith, Verdon Hasleiet, Mike Anderson, and
Stan Danukos. Also running for
the Warriors were Bob Puetz
finishing ninth and Paul Hodge
12th.
Leading the Falcons of River
Falls was Woiwode placing sixth.

Yearbook sales
begin Monday
The official campaign for the
sale of the 1966 Wenonah will
begin Monday and will extend
for two weeks only.
In charge of the sale is SAM,
assisted by the two sororities on
campus.
ANNOUNCEMENT of the campaign was made simultaneous

PACE SETTER . . . John Rahman shows the determination that
has enabled him to win both
cross-country meets this season.
The last outing was at River
Falls. Rahman set a new course
record.

Yell leaders named
at Fall tryouts
Doris Shaw and Linda Sirek
won the cheerleading tryouts at
Memorial Hall, Thursday, September 23.
Cindy Packard and Suzette Norelius were chosen as alternates.
THESE FOUR girls join Sue
Rudeen, Pam Johnson, Sue Kniebel, Dennis Cook, and team Captain Joan Kangel as members of
the cheerleading squad.

with the revelation that the 1965
Wenonah has been awarded a
first class rating by the Associated Collegiate Press in competition with some of the best college yearbooks in the country.
The 1966 book will be bigger
in two ways, in the number of
pages and dimension (9 x 12
inches), said Sandy Schley, its
editor. It also will have more
color pages, she added. Despite
all this, said Phil Gernes, Wenonah business manager, the
book will sell for the same price:
$5.
But full or down payment for
the book must be made during
the short campaign — no later.
And full payment must be made
no later than registration for the
winter quarter. Freshmen already purchased 300 books.

Home of the COUNTRY BOY
most on a toasted bun
For all my friends at W. State
I'm offering savings for you
and your date
Meal tickets are the way
To eat my food with less
to pay

See Us
about our
Meal Ticket Plan
I)

for WSC students

Downtown Country Kitchen
(WSC's Off Campus Headquarters)

5 Blocks
Off Campus

Master
Activities

Calender

The Winona State Warriors defeated the pre-season NIC conference favorite Bemidji State
22-20 at Bemidji last Saturday.
The victory marked the third
straight for Winona this season
while Bemidji stands 0-3 on the
year. The game was the NIC
league opener for both schools.
WINONA DREW first blood by

scoring two touchdowns and two
Student Health Service 12:30-1:30 p.m two-point conversions in the first
Influenza Inoculations
quarter.
(Students & Faculty)
6:30 p.m.
Memorial Hall
Orchesis
Chuck Goerish of Winona, set
7:00 p.m. up the first tally by recovering
Memorial Hall Room 202
"W" Club
7-10 p.m. a high pass from center on an atGildmeister Lounge
Chess Club
tempted punt by the Bemidji
Friday — Oct. 1
Beavers. Goerish recovered the
S.M.E.A. Convention
ball on the Bemidji one-yard line.
Campout (Board of W.R.A.)
Freshman flash William Price
Saturday — Oct. 2
scored three plays later with
S.M.E.A. Convention
1:00 p.m. 11:26 left in the first quarter. ArCarleton-Lake Course
Cross Country
7:30 p.m. chie Skemp caught Davis UsMichigan Tech.-Maxwell
Football
9:30 p.m. gaard's two-point conversion pass
Smog
Mixer
making the score 8-0, Winona.
Campout (Board of W.R.A.)
THE WARRIORS scored again
Monday — Oct. 4
6:30 p.m. in the first quarter on Usgaard's
Women's Lounge
Delta Zeta Meeting
twenty-two yard pass to Skemp.
Women's Physical
7:00 p.m. Usgaard completed another twoMemorial Hall
Education Club
point conversion, this time to
''New Majors and Minors
7-9 p.m. Larry Hoisted, running the score
Pasteur Aud.
Academy of Science
7:30-9 p.m. to Winona 16, Bemidji 0.
W. Smog
Alpha Xi Delta
7:30-9 p.m.
Gildemeister Lounge
Circle K
Bemidji found the scoring column with 6:23 left on the first
Tuesday — Oct. 5
6:45 p.m. half with Ron DiGiacomo carrySmog
Student Senate
ing the ball over from 2 yards
Senior High School
Orchestral Rehearsal
7-8 p.m. out. DiGiacomo also scored the
Orchestra Room
8-9:15 p.m. two point conversion on a run
Kryzsko Commons
Delta Zeta Rush Party
making the score at half-time,
Wednesday — Oct. 6
Winona 16, Bemidji 8.
W.R.A.
4:30 p.m.
After a scoreless third period,
Speed-a-way—Intramural Women's Field
6:30 p.m. the Beavers tallied on a ten yard
The Pit
Archery—Intramural
6:30-7:30 p.m. romp by DiGiacomo. The two
Somsen 118
Concert Choir Rehearsal
7:45-8:45 p.m. point conversion attempt failed
Somsen
Alpha Phi Omega
leaving the score Winona 16, BeThursday — Oct. 7
6:30 p.m. midji 14.
Memorial Hall
Orchesis—Modern Dance
7:00 p.m.
Memorial Hall Room 202
WITH 7:17 LEFT in the game,
"W" Club
7-10 p.m. Ray (Buzz) Walsh scored for the
Gildemeister Lounge
Chess Club
Warriors on a 15-yard pass from
Saturday — Oct. 9
There Price who was running an option
Moorhead State
Football
Smog
play. The conversion failed, leavStaff Stomp
"Henry Burton Orchestra
ing the score Winona 22, Bemidji 14.
Sunday — Oct. 10
Afternoon
Stage (Somsen)
DiGiacomo closed the gap for
Booster Rally Rehearsal
the Beavers on a five-yard run.
Once again the two point conversion attempt failed, making
the final score Winona 22, Bemidji 14.
The scoring difference was Winona's two conversions in three
tries compared to Bemidji's lone
In action around the NIC last Cloud on a one-yard plunge.
The wins by Mankato and Mich- conversion.
weekend Michigan Tech defeated
Moorhead at Houghton, Michigan, iga Tech leaves them in a three
RON DiGIACOMO scored all 20
14-7, and Mankato dumped St. way tie for the Conference lead
Bemidji
points making him the
with Winona State.
Cloud State at St. Cloud 14-7.
leading scorer in the NIC for conAgainst Moorhead, Tom Csmarference games this fall.
ich scored both Michigan Tech
W B
10
20
First Downs
touchdowns, one on a 72 yard Jay
211
236
Total yards
Dishnow pass and the other on a
Rushing
67
219
17
Passing
144
four-yard run.
20
8
Passes attempted
2
Passes
completed
12
MANKATO'S sophomore halfNew faces made up the bulk Intercepted by
2
2
4
4
back Ed Subject returned a St.
of the Wesley Foundation mem- Fumbles
2
3
Fumbles lost
Cloud punt 89 yards for one score bers as the program for the 1965- Punts
0
3-140
0
46.6
and fullback Archie Paulson ran 66 school year was started Sun- Punting average
2-10
3-15
22 yards for the other touchdown. day evening, Sept. 26. Dinner, Yards penalized
Scoring Summary
16 0 0 622
Mark Brendon scored for St. a short worship service, and the Winona
0 8 0 12 20
Bemidji
NIC STANDINGS
film,
"White
As
Snow"
were
on
W L P O. P.
1 0 22 20
WINONA STATE
the agenda. A lively discussion
1 0 14 7
Michigan Tech.
followed the film, which was duced along with our advisor,
1 0 14 7
Mankato
0 1 20 22
Bemidji
oriented toward students just Mrs. 0. S. Monson.
0 1 7 14
Moorhead
0 1 7 14
St. Cloud
A boat ride down the Mississtarting out their college career.
Winona 22, Bemidji 20
Several of the ministers of sippi, with a picnic, is planned
Michigan Tech 14, Moorhead 7
Winona churches were intro- for next Sunday.
Mankato 14, St. Cloud 7
Thursday — Sept. 30

Michigan Tech, Mankato win;
tie Winona for NIC lead

Many new faces
at Wesley meeting

Michigan Tech invades Maxwell
Field; rain hinders WSC practices
After the first big weekend of
conference action, Winona's Warriors are riding high with their
"must" win over Bemidji State
—the pre-season pick for the NIC
crown.
Saturday at 7:30 the Michigan
Tech Muskies move into Maxwell Field. Tech defeated Moorhead 14-7 in their first NIC game
with Tom Csmarich scoring both
touchdowns.
THIS GAME proves to be

another "must" game for headcoach Madeo "Moon" Molinari's

gridders as the winner will remain in the top spot.
Unless the weather breaks,
Molinari will have some problems working his squad in preparation for the Muskie game.
Molinari reported Tuesday,
"We've had only four practice
sessions in the past two weeks",
which hurts because "being a
smaller team, the big teams like
Bemidji weekend will wear us
down quite a bit. That wouldn't
happen if we could get into bet-

ter shape by daily practice."
ON SATURDAY's game Molinari stated "we're mudders down

here and hope that Michigan
Tech will find the field tough going."
The Warriors didn't receive ,
anything by normal bumps and
bruises against Bemidji and the
line-up will be about the same.
Jon Gislason may see action
after missing the Bemidji and
Stout games from an injury sustained in the Platteville contest.

